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Annapurna Base camp trekking is known as Annapurna Sanctuary trek. This trek is
combining easy walking with beautiful scenery, Spectacular Mountain views, most
special and mixed cultures, River forest; flora and fauna. Annapurna base Camp
Trekking is unmatched with any other trekking destination of Nepal. This trek is start
from Nepal’s most beautiful city Pokhara.
Annapurna Base Camp trek starts from low land of valley, where are cultivated
landscape. As you gradually climb uphill, Annapurna South and HImchuli come out and
can be seen front from your walking path. When you walk every day ahead more
mountains are visual. It is more then you have expected. You will have opportunities to
of talking with native residential. Their cultures and warm hospitality makes this trek
more special and unique.
Annapurna Base camp trek is also combining with other famous trek like Poonhill trek,
Ghandruk Village trek. It could be much shorter or longer. Whoever days it is there are
much charming every day. You will reach two popular base camp, Machhapuchhre
base camp and Annapurna Base camp, from where you will see beautiful range of
Mountains view.
Trip Fact

Trip highlights
 Visit UNESCO world’s heritage sides in
Destination: Nepal
Kathmandu valley
Total Duration: 15 Days
 Natural city Pokhara at starting and
Trip Grade: Easy - Moderate
ending of your Annapurna Base Camp
Meals: Breakfast Only
trekking
Transportation: Private Vehicle and
 Spectacular mountain view from every
Tourist bus
day of your stay and on the way of
Recommended Month: March to May
walking.
/October to December
 Warm hospitality from locally managed
Accommodation: Hotel/Guest House
tea houses
Max. Altitude: 41303m
 Exploration of typical culture of Local
Group Size: Any
peoples

Itinerary Details
Day 01: Arrival in Kathmandu. Our representative will well-come you at the Tribhuvan
International Airport and Transfer to Hotel. 1340m. Final preparation of your trek.
Briefing and meet with your guide and porter.
Day 02: Drive (6 Hrs) with tourist bus to Pokhara. Overnight at Hotel. 910m. Scenic
drive on mountain road following Trishuli River. You also can choose driving with private
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car or even fly (25 minutes) from Kathmandu to Pokahra. Transfer to Hotel and
overnight.
Day 03: Drive to Nayapool for one and half hour and trek to Ulleri. Stay at Local Guest
House. (5/6 hrs walking 1960m.) Drive with private car to Nayapool. Your guide will
assist you from you Hotel. 45 kilometer drive takes one and half hours. Entering real
trekking path after getting out from your vehicle. 4/5 hours easy trekking to Ulleri.

Day 04: Trek Ullery to Ghorepani.
Stay at Local Guest House. (4/5
hrs walking 2860m.)
Easy but uphill trekking to reach
Ghorepani. Today have to pass
around 800 miter high altitudes.
Reach at Ghorepani by Lunch
time. You feel being at middle of
mountain today. After lunch, option
to climb Poonhill (3190m).

Accommodation and View from Ulleri

Day 05: Trek Ghorepani Poonhill to Tadapani. (6/7 hrs walking 2630m.) Early in the
morning climb Poonhill (3193m). After panoramic mountain and sunrise view from
Ponnhill come down to lodge and take breakfast. Trek to Tadapani. Stay at Local Guest
House
Day 06: Trek Tadapani to Chhomrong (6/7 hrs walking 2170m.)Trekking route Trekking
route is gratually down today. easy downhill, uphill, crossing typical suspension bridge
and lunch at local restaurant feel you much different that other days of trekking. after
walking 6/7 hours, reach at Chhomrong village from where you can view Annapurna
Base Camp Trekking route.
Day 07: Trek Chhomrong to Deurali (6/7 hrs walking 3200m.) Gradually uphill today to
reach Deurali. you feel little dificult to breath at less vegitation route from today. crossing
Rhododendron forest and hearing nice voices of birds and jungle animals makes you
quite silent. reaching deurali is feeling of reaching near Annapurna base Camp
Day 08: Trek Deurali to Annapurna Base Camp (7/8 hrs walking 4130m.) Finally reach
at our Destination today. We pass through Machhapuchhre Base Camp before reaching
Annapurna Base Camp. We get an exellent view of Mt. Machhapuchhre, Annapurna
range, Himchuli, Gangapurna and Gandharbachuli.
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Day 09: Explore Annapurna base Camp.
Trek down to Dovan (6/7 hrs walking
2600m.)
We explore Annapurna Base Camp before
sunrise and exploration round view of
Himalayas and Annapurna glacier by
hiking around. We trek down to Dovan
today.

Day 10: Trek down Dovan to Jhinu (7/8 hrs walking 1780m.)
Trekking back with same way up to Chhomrong. We take alternate route to Jhinu after
Chhomrong by walking down 45 minutes. Dip bathing at Jhinu hot spring and Overnight
at Guest House.
Day 11: Trek Jhinu to Nayapool (5/6 hrs walking 1890m.) and drive back to Pokhara
Trekking at flat land till Nayapool along with Madhi River. take our car and drive back to
Pokhara. Transfer to Hotel and Overnight.
Day 12: Full days Exploration in Pokhara/ Visit Major Places
Day in Pokhara with sightseeing in major places. we cover International Mountain
Musium, David falls, Gupteswor, Seti george and baoting at Fewa Lake. Overnight at
Hotel.
Day 13: Drive (6 Hrs) back to Kathmandu.
Drive back to Kathmandu with tourist bus from Pokhara. you also have aption to choose
rafting trip on the way in Trisuli River and also have option to take private car and flight
to Kathmandu. transfer to Hotel.
Day 14: Drive (6 Hrs) back to Kathmandu. Last day shopping and visit in Kathmandu.
Fair well dinner in typical Nepali Restaurant with cultural dance.
Day 15: Program End. Drive to International Airport for you Finale departure.

Trip Cost Included







Arrival and Departure arrangement
3 Nights’ Accommodation in Kathmandu on twin sharing
3 Nights’ Accommodation in Pokhara on twin sharing
Tourist Bus to Pokhara and from Pokhara to Kathmandu
ACAP permit and TIMS card for trekking
Sight Seeing fees , Transportation and Guide in Kathmandu and Pokhara
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English Speaking guide and supporter for trekking with their salary, Insurance,
Foods, accommodation and Equipment
Your accommodation in local tea houses during trekking
Breakfast in entire trip
Private car to and from Trekking ending point from and to Pokhara
First Aid kid box in trip
One welfare dinner in Kathmandu (Typical Nepali foods with cultural dance)
Emergency evacuation arrangement

Trip Cost Excluded





Lunch and Dinner in entire trip
Bottled drinks and bar bill everywhere.
Personal expenses, personal equipment, tipping to staffs , rescue, medical expenses
Extra night accommodation in Kathmandu and Pokhara because of early arrival, late
departure, and early return from the mountain(due to any reason) than the scheduled
itinerary

Note: This trip can be customizing. You also can reduce total days of this trekking. We
can combine this trekking with other activities such as cultural tour, jungle safari,
whitewater rafting, bungee jump, paragliding etc.For further information of this trekking
or any others please contact us.

